
Introduction to 
ISO 38500 

Corporate Governance of Information Technology 

A business leaders’ framework for managing risk and 
maximizing the value of IT—without jargon 

with Mark Toomey  

The ISO 38500 standard promotes effective, efficient, and 

acceptable use of IT in all organizations: 

 Following the standard assures stakeholders that they 

can be confident in their organization’s corporate 

governance of IT 

 Informs and guides those responsible for directing and 

controlling the demand and supply aspects of IT in 

their organization 

 Provides a basis for objective evaluation of the 

effectiveness of the organization’s corporate 

governance of IT. 

Learn about this new standard from Mark Toomey: 

 Co-author and editor of the ISO 38500 standard 

 Past chair of the Standards 

Australia committee that 

developed AS8015 — the 

precursor to ISO 38500 

 Author of the highly acclaimed 

book, Waltzing with the 

Elephant: A comprehensive 

guide to directing and 

controlling information 

technology. 

See over page for more details. 

In association with 

www.infonomics.com.au 

Half-day seminar 

Wednesday 

April 7, 2010 

9am—1pm 

Followed by lunch 

Wellesley Boutique 

Hotel 

Wellington 

Better governance of IT improves organizational performance: 

 Higher project success rates and more benefits realized 

 Better matching of operational spend to need 

 Fewer disruptions due to operational problems 

petermsalmon.wordpress.com 

www.baz.co.nz 

@bazpractice 

Organizers: Peter Salmon 021 533651 and Basil Wood, CGEIT, 021 886867 

http://www.infonomics.com.au/
http://www.infonomics.com.au/
http://www.infonomics.com.au/wwte.htm
http://petermsalmon.wordpress.com/
http://petermsalmon.wordpress.com/
http://www.baz.co.nz
http://twitter.com/bazpractice


Send to The Organizer:  

 

Basil Wood 

BAZ IT Limited 

15C Chedworth Ave 

Hamilton 3210 

How to Register 
 Post this form to BAZ IT Limited 

 E-mail details to baz@baz.co.nz, or 

manning.charles.assoc@gmail.com 

 Phone 021 886867 or 021 533651 (Peter) 

 

 

Seminar Information 
Cost 

 $625 + GST ($703.12)  

 Includes refreshments, lunch and 

workbook 

 Discount available for bookings of three 

or more  

When 

 Wednesday, 7 April 2010 

 Starts 9.00am sharp and runs until 

1.00pm, with lunch following 

 Check-in from 8.30am (arrival tea & 

coffee provided) 

Where 

 Wellesley Boutique Hotel 

2-8 Maginnity Street, Wellington 

Phone: 04 474 1308 

 www.wellesleyboutiquehotel.co.nz 

 Click here to view map 

 

Terms 
 To ensure admission, fees are payable on 

registration or within 5 working days of invoice 

 A GST receipt will be issued for all payments 

 Cancellations will be accepted up to 10 working 

days before the seminar. A cancellation fee of 50% 

applies. After that time no refunds can be given. 

 Substitutions may be sent at any time 

Registration Form 

Name  

Position  

E-mail  

Mobile  

  

□ Contact me about Mark Toomey’s one hour briefing 
for senior executives and directors 

  

Organization  

Billing Address  

  

 Postcode 

Phone  

Fax  

 

Other needs 

 

 

 

 

Payment Method  

□ Cheque enclosed payable to BAZ IT Limited 

□ Direct credit to ASB a/c  12-3171-0143958-00 

(include your name as reference) 

□ Purchase order number: 

□ Credit Card (e-mail me a Paypal invoice) 

  

 

Organizers: Peter Salmon 021 533651 and Basil Wood, CGEIT, 021 886867 

mailto:baz@baz.co.nz?subject=ISO%2038500%20Regsitration%207%20April
mailto:manning.charles.assoc@gmail.com?subject=ISO%2038500%20Regsitration%207%20April
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http://maps.google.co.nz/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=2+Maginnity+St,+Wellington,+6011&sll=-41.281505,174.777373&sspn=0.006353,0.009645&ie=UTF8&hq=&hnear=2+Maginnity+St,+Wellington,+6011&ll=-41.281475,174.777181&spn=0.006353,0.009645&z=17
http://www.paypal.com
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Infonomics 
Plain language about Governance 

of IT for executives and directors. 

To learn more about Corporate Governance of IT, or to gain a clearer view of what is 
happening with your organisation’s IT, please contact Infonomics now. 

Email: info@infonomics.com.au  Web: www.infonomics.com.au 
 

 

Industry commentators have hailed the recent publication of ISO 38500 as a milestone in the 

evolution of IT Governance concepts and practice.  The new International Standard positions 

Corporate Governance of IT as being key to the effective, efficient and acceptable use of IT by any 

organisation.  It also establishes the role of the board and executive management in the system of 

governance, where the business has clear responsibility for how it uses IT and the IT organisation 

has responsibility for the supply of relevant IT capabilities. 

This half day introductory seminar explains the drivers for ISO 38500, the benefits of the standard, 

and the key concepts that it defines.  It explains how corporate governance of information 

technology is part of corporate governance, and how the system for corporate governance of IT 

spans from the boardroom to the coalface of the organisation.   

Participants in this seminar will be able to: 

 Articulate the drivers for, and key benefits of, effective corporate governance of IT; 

 Explain how Corporate Governance of IT is part of corporate governance overall; 

 Distinguish between Governance of IT and Management of IT, and position these activities in 

the System of Governance; 

 Explain the demand and supply aspects of controlling IT; 

 Describe the key activities in the Governance Cycle; 

 Summarise the six principles for good governance of IT. 

As part of this session, participants will briefly assess their own organisation’s effectiveness in 

Corporate Governance of IT, using a 30 point checklist.  Participants will receive a workbook 

containing the slides and their self-assessment checklist. 

 

 

Who should attend? About your seminar leader 

The seminar is designed for 

business and IT leaders from 
top executives to line 

managers and specialists in 
planning and managing the use 
and delivery of IT.  It may also 
be of interest to board 
directors, consultants, auditors 

and researchers who seek to 
understand ways of promoting 
low-risk and successful use of 
IT. 

Mark Toomey is an independent and outspoken advocate for good governance 

of information technology. He is a past chair of the Standards Australia 
committee that developed AS8015 – the precursor to ISO/IEC 38500 and was 

the project editor responsible for preparing the final text of the international 
standard.  With more than three years experience in practical application of 
AS8015, Mark has become in-demand for his expert guidance on application 
of the new standard.  He has provided briefings to international audiences in 
Australia, Canada, the United States, Asia and Europe. 

Mark is a prolific contributor to the developing body of knowledge about 
corporate governance of information technology.  He has published numerous 
papers and magazine articles on governance of IT, has spoken at many major 
conferences with diverse audiences including company directors, banking 
executives, leading consultants and IT specialists.  Mark published his 
acclaimed work on governance of IT, “Waltzing with the Elephant” in August 

2009.  He also published the second edition of “The Director’s IT Compass” in 
2006. 
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